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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Statutory nuisance including odour is regulated under a number of regimes either by Local Authorities (Section III 
of the EPA 1990) or the Environment Agency - Environmental Permitting Regulations. 

The Dudley manufacturing installation including the operation of the bioplant as a waste management facility is 
regulated under a single Environmental Permit and therefore under the primary control of the Environment Agency.  

This Standard Operating Procedure has been raised in support of GMP022F (Environmental Aspects) and is 
consistent with the requirements of ISO14001 section 4.4.6 operational controls. 

It describes the techniques employed to monitor and evaluate the installation for emerging sources of odour and 
the control measures employed to prevent incidents of odour nuisance.  Horizontal guidance H1 and H4 have 
been utilised in preparing this Odour Management Plan. 

2.0 DEFINITIONS 

BAT - Best Available Techniques 

BPEO - Best Practicable Environmental Option 

EA  –  Environment Agency for England and Wales 

EPR - Environmental Permitting Regulations 

HMAD - Hazardous Material Assessment Document 

MPP –  Multi Product Protocol 

PEIAD  -  Process Environmental Impact Assessment Document 

3.0 RESPONSIBILITIES 

HSE Department – have responsibility for implementing the environmental complaints procedure, and ensure  
investigation and feedback to any reports received from local residents. 

NPI Project Teams – have responsibility for the BAT assessments related to plant and process control philosophy 
and to ensure that odour characteristics are assessed as part of the development of the PEIAD.  

Bioplant Co-ordinator - has day to day responsibility for the operation of the bioplant and for assessing the 
characteristics of incoming effluent. 
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4.0 PROCEDURE 

4.1 Scope of Odour Management Plan 

There are two fundamental activities relevant to the potential for generation of odours which are within the control 
of SPSL. These are: 

• Large scale multipurpose chemical and pharmaceutical manufacturing facilities including bulk storage 
facilities for a range of chemicals, intermediates and wastes. There are also utility plants for the generation 
of steam, compressed air and nitrogen. The manufacturing facilities operate using the principles of total 
primary containment from enclosed vessels, transfer lines and storage tanks. The potential for localised 
fugitive emissions exists particularly in the drainage channels and effluent collection sumps.  

• Large scale treatment plant for the biological treatment of the combined manufacturing effluents as well 
as a commercial service for treatment of third-party waste.  The bioplant comprises open reactors, closed 
reactors, recirculation columns, separators and settlement tanks. The treatment facility uses both 
anaerobic and aerobic digestion systems. The organic waste is first treated in the anaerobic digestion 
plant. This step creates biogas which is then filtered, dried, and upgraded to almost 100% pure biomethane 
before “sweetening” with propane and exported to the national grid. Aerobic digestion is used as a final 
treatment step for the liquid effluent and involves the rapid oxidation of biodegradable organic components 
via the use of liquid oxygen injection and air sparging.   

The nature of these aspects involves a significant amount of variability in terms of inputs and outputs. There is no 
prevalent or dominant odour characteristic associated with THE installation since the product inventory mix 
changes frequently. However, the nature of the bioplant facility is such that it has the highest potential for a diffuse 
emission which could give rise to noticeable offsite odours and is considered as a significant aspect.  

To assess the impact of these activities there are two main management control systems employed which relate 
to the individual evaluation of manufacturing processes and the pre-acceptance evaluation of third-party waste 
materials for treatment in the bioplant.  

The purpose of these systems is to screen all proposed activities for odour potential basis and to establish specific 
operational odour controls where required.  

The odour management plan is essentially therefore a working set of operating procedures which examines the 
inherent characteristics of activities on the installation on an ongoing basis.  

4.2 Relevant and Sensitive Receptors 

The relevant receptors are the residential and industrial areas on the installation boundary. The prevailing weather 
conditions on the site are south, southwesterly winds, which would carry odour predominantly to the residential 
area to the east of the site. The biological treatment facility is situated in the southeast corner of the site and has 
the closest proximity to residential receptors. Stable weather conditions or temperature inversions would impede 
the dispersion of any odours from these receptors. 
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4.3 Process Odour Assessment – Manufacturing Processes 

In order to operate under the Environmental Permit there is a requirement to carry out process environmental 
impact assessments to demonstrate the application of Best Available Techniques (BAT) and selection of Best 
Practicable Environmental Option (BPEO). Technical guidance and sector advice notes are available to assist with 
these determinations.  

The company is obliged to continuously monitor incremental changes to the site’s activities in respect of potential 
environmental impacts. This applies to new product introduction, process changes and installation changes. Each 
case must be assessed individually to understand what needs to be done to comply with the EPR regulations. 
SPSL have adopted a Multi-Product Protocol (MPP) approach to enable this assessment. 

The MPP is a series of evaluations and technical assessments from synthetic route selection to final product 
manufacture to demonstrate BAT and BPEO and must be carried out prior to operating the process. The objective 
of the MPP is to determine the individual environmental impact of a process and it’s contribution to the overall site 
impact. Inherent odour issues are considered during this process and control techniques determined during the 
design of the process control philosophy. 

The output of this collection of assessments converges in the Process Environmental Impact Assessment 
Document (PEIAD) and it is this document, which is submitted to the Environment Agency (EA) when a notification 
or variation is required under condition 1.5 of the Environmental Permit. 

All process are examined based on a well defined inventory requirement and process mass balance. The inherent 
nature of materials is assessed during the preliminary Hazard Studies at the process enquiry stage. Reference 
can be made to odour characteristics, descriptors, hedonic scores and odour threshold values published in H4 
and other literature to inform the design process before a process is introduced to site.  

Control of point source emissions as well as fugitive emissions which can give rise to odours is taken into account. 
Specific COSHH assessments are conducted for each process which is another opportunity to capture any odour 
issues.   

Management control techniques have been selected as the principle element for this element of the odour 
management plan on the basis that it is thought reasonably practical to predict emissions at source given the 
discrete nature of processes and the associated inventories of raw materials, process conditions and 
waste/effluent arisings.  
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4.4 Bioplant Odour Assessment – Effluent Authorisation 

The bioplant receives a combination of effluents from the manufacturing plants and general site facilities (excluding 
domestic foul sewerage).  

This multi component mixture has the greatest potential for variability and mixing effects may from time to time 
generate unexpected odours. The net effect of combined site effluents are difficult to predict, however with 
knowledge of individual components then it is possible to identify major incompatibilities. Similarly, the net effect 
of combining third party waste together with SPSL manufacturing process effluent is susceptible to chemical 
transformations and mixing effects which may give rise to a new and unexpected odour characteristic. 

It is reasonably practical to screen out effluents containing discrete materials which will have a known or probable 
odour potential during process evaluation. SPSL manufacturing processes could potentially be developed to   
incorporate an effluent pre- treatment step to eliminate odours prior to discharging to the treatment system. 

Effluent arising from manufacturing processes is subject to individual assessment and authorisation for discharge 
for treatment in the bioplant. The HMAD procedure is used as a screen for potentially odorous material. Laboratory 
generated samples if available will be provided to the bioplant laboratory for additional evaluation.    

Third party waste enquiries are screened more rigorously and odour evaluation is a significant test in this 
assessment.  The odour testing procedure is applied to a pre-acceptance sample of every waste stream without 
exception. Waste streams may be rejected based on the detection of a persistent, offensive or otherwise intense 
odour. As part of this test the sample is subject to pH adjustment to evaluate if this changes the odour 
characteristics. The pH in the receiving tanks of the bioplant are the most variable and therefore the pH condition 
is the most likely to influence any change in odour characteristic.  

A further test is carried out when material arrives at site for discharge to the bioplant. Waste acceptance procedure 
requires that a reception sample is taken and evaluated for odour prior to allowing discharge of the material to the 
bioplant. SPSL reserve the right to reject waste material if on receipt it is found to differ from the original sample 
evaluation on the basis of its odour characteristic. 

4.4.1 Bioplant Operation – Mitigation of Odours 

The biological effluent treatment system is a continuous process, categorised into 2 methods of treatment; 
anaerobic and aerobic. The anaerobic system is the first step in the series and comprises of reception tanks, buffer 
tanks and reactor / recirculation vessels whilst the aerobic system comprises of a simple arrangement of 
reception/buffer, settlement, and treatment tanks.  Effluent is introduced to the reception tanks from enclosed 
transfer lines from the manufacturing plants, semi-bulk containers originating from the manufacturing plants or 
third-party effluent transferred directly from incoming road tankers via enclosed pumped transfer lines. 

The treatment system itself does not have any operational features which would themselves contribute to the 
creation of odour. From an anaerobic perspective, the system is closed to prevent the ingress of oxygen, removing 
the potential to release odours. However, upstream from the reactors, the reception tanks contain outlets to allow 
passive exposure to air and avoid pressurisation of the vessels. These outlets are lined with individual odour 
abatement filters which will scrub the air vented from the tank to levels defined by the BAT-aels, acting as a passive 
system. From an aerobic perspective; The biological treatment process is effective in breaking down odorous 
components particularly if they are organic in nature. Liquid oxygen and air are also utilised for the oxidative 
process and these are themselves odourless. It should be noted that the installation of the anaerobic system has 
removed a key risk regarding odour onsite. Previously, untreated effluent is held in an open primary settlement 
tank prior to receiving biological treatment and therefore the potential existed for fugitive emission from a large 
surface area of liquid. This issue has now been resolved by processing all treated effluent through the reception 
tanks and into the closed anaerobic system.  

If the incoming effluent contains or produces by chemical interaction an unexpected odorous substance, then 
mitigation measures are required to reduce the impact of this odour.  These include liquid odour neutralisers which 
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can be dosed into the plant to remove the odour and fixed aerosol spray systems containing odour suppressants  
to try and mask the odour. 

It is difficult to quickly eliminate odour from the plant if it has developed due to the residence time in the pre-
treatment tanks prior to reaching the biological reactors.  

The odour abatement system has been designed as follows: all tanks have ventilation lines connecting to a main 
ventilation header line and fans drive the flow through the ventilation system into a lava filter which removes 
toxicity before the dispersion to atmosphere. On tanks B3065, B3066, B3067, T101, T102, T103 and T104, the 
ventilation line is a single ‘tee-piece’ connection, with the tee open to atmosphere. This means that air drawn in 
through the system does not increase the rate at which the solvents in the tanks evaporate. On tanks T120 and 
T130, as the solvent concentration is effectively negligible and there is a separate atmospheric vent along with 
the connection to the odour abatement system. 
A detailed analysis of emissions to air, water and land (including associated risk assessment, type of emission, 
method of control etc.) can be seen with document “SPS - 3 AWL Emissions to Air, Water and Land 2021”. 
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4.4.2 Bioplant Operation – Plant Monitoring 

Routine sampling of the effluent is undertaken at multiple points within the bioplant to monitor for odour as well as 
other treatment parameters. Mixed effluent feeds are sampled at the inlet to the bioplant reception tanks T101-
T104. Third party material is sampled from the tanker prior to discharge. The mixed effluent feed in tank T110 is 
sampled again before the mixed / partially treated effluent is sampled in the recirculating columns T120 and T130 
which are directly connected to reactors R220 & R230. At each sampling opportunity it is possible to determine 
what mixtures may be contributory to any developing odour issue.  

4.5  Complaints History and Handling 

The Dudley site does not have an inherent odour issue which is sufficient to cause a recurrent offsite annoyance. 
Occurrences of pungent or persistent odours from effluent combinations in the bioplant are not unknown however 
these are infrequent and isolated to specific events or effluent components which are then possible to eliminate.   

The external environmental complaints procedure is used to deal with any reported odour issues. Typically, odour 
issues are alerted to the company directly via telephone or individual representation at the security office. 
Complaints may also be received indirectly via the EA or Local Authority Environmental Health Office.  

Complainants are encouraged to discuss the nature/characteristic of the odours using odour descriptors to assist 
the investigation and response, particularly if the odour complaint can not be substantiated by an onsite 
assessment. It is possible that neighbouring manufacturing facilities and arable farming could be contributory to 
local odour issues as well. Odour descriptors are useful where there may be a multi-component chemical 
characteristic to the odour or when the odour could be derived from several sources. These descriptors are 
tabulated in Appendix 1. 

Prompt follow up to complainants is considered essential to help find consistent descriptions of the odour and 
thereby assist dialogue with the EA. The EA have previously requested residents to maintain odour diaries but 
without much success. This would be consistent with the fact that there are no persistent issues. Substantiated or 
“significant” complaints are notified to the EA according to condition 5.1 (Notification) and condition 2.2.6 (Odour) 
of the Environmental Permit.  

For the purposes of clarification the EA have defined odour complaints as “significant” where there is a 
“distracting” effect on humans. This is further defined by the EA as follows:- 

A “significant” or “distracting” effect on humans means odour that is persistent and widespread. The 
odour is at an intensity, offensiveness and extent that it leads to a change in behaviour of those exposed, 
eg. staying inside, shutting windows, moving out of the affected area and/or causes nausea or sickness. 

A register of all external complaints is maintained and those associated with odour are monitored and reviewed 
as part of this management plan. They are all investigated using the onsite and offsite odour assessment checklists 
which are shown in Appendix 2 and 3.    
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4.6 Periodic Monitoring  

A general installation odour assessment is carried out by the HSE department periodically using the onsite odour 
assessment checklist.   

This is utilised as an independent check for the identification of new or overlooked odour sources and to monitor 
the general characteristics of the site. It is used in conjunction with the odour descriptors to compare odours to 
the common chemical equivalents likely to be present on site. 

The assessment is in the form of Simplified Olfactometry commonly known as “Sniff Tests“, where the assessor 
conducts a site tour. 

Weather conditions are routinely monitored by on site instrumentation and assessment takes into account wind 
direction, temperature, pressure and precipitation.   

The onsite and offsite assessments are structured to cover the full installation as well as broad coverage of the 
immediate local receptors. The offsite assessment is typically only used for complaint investigation however it 
could be used if a significant local odour is found during routine onsite assessment as a means of understanding 
extent and dispersion. 

The objective is to provide a subjective assessment of a source either at or close to the source, at or beyond the 
installation boundary, or at any point in the community, and to determine if possible: 

• Whether or not the emissions from the process or installation are detectable; 

• The nature of the odour and whether offensive or otherwise;  

• The source of offensive odours, if this is not immediately apparent. 

This method is quick and has direct relevance to the annoyance potential. 

Parameters of interest are: 

• Detectability/intensity 

• Extent and persistence 

• Sensitivity of the location where the assessment is being made with regard to receptors, and 

• Offensiveness 

External activities are also considered such as agricultural practices that could be either a source, a contributor 
or a confounding factor where a detectable odour is encountered.  
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Appendix 1 – Odour Descriptors 
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Appendix 2 – Onsite Odour Assessment 

INSPECTION CHECKLIST  
ONSITE ODOUR ASSESSMENT 

 

This checklist is intended to assess that the above subject/procedure is being carried out effectively.  The checklist 
can be used by Safety Reps, Safety Teams and members of staff or line management 

Date:  Time:  Name:  

Area Inspected Systematic tour of the site to identify position and potential source of detectable odours. 

Relevant SOPs SOP022F/001 

 
If any unsafe conditions are found during inspection take immediate action and report the situation to the Line 
Manager. 

 Comments 

General Weather Conditions (raining, dry, foggy, etc):   

Temperature (deg. C):  

Ground Condition (wet, dry, icy, frosty etc):  

Wind Strength and Direction:  

Cloud Cover (oktas):  

Carry out the assessment starting at furthest upwind point on the site 
boundary and moving forward downwind visit each location making a record 
for each of the following 25 points of any detectable odour.  

Describe the type and strength of smell.   

 

North Boundary  – Offsite Sewer Sluice Gate    

North Boundary – Letch behind N2 plant  

North Boundary  – Bridge to RCF  

East Boundary  - North Entrance Gate    

East Boundary – Security / Main Gate   

East Boundary -  Top of Car Park  

South Boundary - Orchard embankment   

South Boundary – Embankment adjacent Bio   

South Boundary – Corner of Bio near tanker offloading   

West Boundary – Between Lagoons  

West Bounday – D3 tank farm  

West Boundary  - Corner of Dev Centre facing railway line  

Central – Middle of DP1  

Central – Middle of DP2  
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Central – Middle of DP3  

Central – Middle of DP4  

Central – Middle of DP5  

Central – D1 Round Perimeter  

Central – D1.5 Round Perimeter  

Central – D2 Round Perimeter  

Central – CES Stores Entrance  

Central – Road to Bio (fire training area)  

Central – Main office canopy area  

Central – CES skip area  

Central – Dev Centre entrance  

Others:  
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Appendix 3 – Offsite Odour Assessment 

INSPECTION CHECKLIST  
OFFSITE ODOUR ASSESSMENT 

 

This checklist is intended to assess that the above subject/procedure is being carried out effectively.  The checklist 
can be used by Safety Reps, Safety Teams and members of staff or line management 

Date:  Time:  Name:  

Area Inspected Local Residential Receptors 

Relevant SOPs SOP022F/001 

 
If any unsafe conditions are found during inspection take immediate action and report the situation to the Line 
Manager. 

 Comments 

General Weather Conditions (raining, dry, foggy, etc):  

Temperature (deg. C):  

Wind Strength and Direction:  

Cloud Cover (oktas):  

Ground Condition (wet, dry, icy, frosty etc):  

From the wind direction select the receptor furthest upwind of the site and moving 
forward downwind visit each location below. 

 

Make a record for each of the following 10 locations of any detectable odour.   

Describe the type of odour and the strength of the smell (strong, faint, transient)    

Croft Vetinary Hospital  

Renown Engineering  

Main road along Northern Terrace  

Lane behind Northern Terrace and Hedgefield View  

Main road along North Villas  

Main road Grieves Row  

Lane behind Grieves Row and Ford View  

Meadowbank Estate  

Clayton Street   

Enbankment behind McNulty Court overlooking football field and Bio  

  

Others (specify):  
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5.0 DOCUMENT REVISION HISTORY 

DATE SEQUENTIAL CODE ALTERATIONS, ADDITIONS, OMISSIONS 

 
June 2010 

 
SOP022F/001 REV 1 

 
First Issue CR-2010-0731 
 

August 2013 SOP022F/001 REV 2 Update to reflect removal of belt press 
operation.   CR – 2013-1072 

September 2018 SOP022F/001 REV 3 Revalidation – CR-2018-0055 
Change to Company Name & Logo –  
CR-2016-1563 
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6.0 DISTRIBUTION LOCATION 

File Locations (Dudley) 

A Operational Quality (Masters of all documents) 

B Analytical Services (shift lab) 

C Pilot Plant 

D Dudley 1 (Manufacturing/Engineering) 

E Dudley 2 (Manufacturing/Engineering) 

F ADG 

G R&D 

I Central Engineering 

J Warehouse 

K PPG 

L 1. Bioplant 

 2. Point of Use [specify] 

 3. Point of Use [specify] 
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TRAINING NEEDS MATRIX FOR DOCUMENT INTRODUCTION  

DOCUMENT STAFF GROUP 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

Training Requirement for Current Revision                        

Key-Staff Group Requirements Code 

1. QC Management 

2. QC Analysts 

3. OQ 

4. Shift Managers/Assist Shift Managers 

5. Process Operators 

6. Pilot Plant Technicians 

7. Manufacturing Coordinators 

8. Maintenance Management  

9. Maintenance Technicians/Crafts 

10. PPG 

11. Technical Management 

12. R&D Chemists 

13. NPI 

14. Project Engineers 

15. Supply Chain/ Purchasing  

16. Warehouse Personnel 

17. IT 

18. HSE 

19. Finance, HR, Admin, Sales  

20. Security 

21. Defined User Group (Author to specify 
if only certain individuals are relevant)  

 

NC        No changes to document after two yearly review, refresher training not required 

NA No awareness required.  Document is not directly relevant to the staff group. 

A Individuals should read the new or updated document but no demonstration of competency is required. 

B Individuals require briefing by local/line manager ie overview with changes highlighted. 

C Off job training in SOP with knowledge assessed. 

D On the job training with knowledge and skills competency assessed 

 

 

SIGNED: .........................................................................................  DATE: ..................................................  

 Author  

 

 

The effective date must be agreed between the author and Training Facilitator if key C or D is selected 

 

DATE EFFECTIVE: ........................................................................  

 

SIGNED: .........................................................................................  DATE: ..................................................  
Training Facilitator 

It is the responsibility of the Author to specify staff groups training requirement and level of training for the original document and any revisions. 

It is the responsibility of the Author to discuss and agree the effective date with the Training Facilitator based on the schedule of training. 

 


